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DISCUSSION
Dr Nicholas J. Morrissey (New York, NY). Thank you very
much for the opportunity to discuss the paper. I really just have one
question. You correlated the French size of the catheter a little bit
in terms of the results of failure. Could you correlate that, and did
you correlate that, with the size, the diameter of the vein, which I
think is probably the most strong predictor of failure using this
technology. And that’s the only question I have and thank you.
Dr Michael Vasquez. We mapped and measured all veins
beforehand, but we did not directly correlate that with the data.
Although it wasn’t statistically significant, we did notice that
people in which we had to use the 8 French catheter—which had
larger vein diameters in general—had a slightly higher rate of
recanalization than those patients in which we only used a 6 French
catheter. We treated many very large veins; however, we did not
correlate vein diameter with the data, and it is something that I
would like to do at some point. We concentrated mostly on the
scoring system. The study was about the scoring system more than
it was about factors for treatment failure.
Dr Robert B. Rutherford (Corpus Christi, Tex). Just a short
comment about venous severity scoring in relation to this paper
which supports its use in association with superficial vein surgery.
Other who have tried to use this score in this setting, particularly
the French phlebologists, have reported that it doesn’t really help
much in superficial venous disease, in patients with low CEAP
scores. I think the difference in its utility here lies in your patient
population, who mostly had symptomatic varicose veins with
higher CEAP scores. Those other studies reflected more of the
cosmetic end of varicose vein spectrum, patients with lower CEAP
and venous severity scores. I think if you have patients with
significant symptoms, the score will work even for superficial
venous surgery. I really appreciate your paper. Thank you.
Dr Vasquez. Thank you.
Additional material for this article may be found online
at www.jvascsurg.org.
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